
United States 
General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Office of the General Counsel 

B-223985 

October 8, 1986 

The Honorable John Glenn 
United States Senate 

Dear Senator Glenn: 

This is in response to vour September 10, 1986, letter to our 
Office on behalf of Ernie Green Industries (EGI), in which 
YOU express interest in EGI's request for reconsideration of 
our July 10, 1986, decision on its protest of a Department of 
the Army procurement. 

We acknowledqed your expression of interest in our letter on 
Septemoer ‘25, with.which we enclosed a copy of our decision 
of August 21 affirming our initial holding. We also referred 
to another bid protest EGI had pending in our Office, that 
one under solicitation No. DAAA09-85-R-0517 for the Ml3 
Decontaminating Apparatus. We stated that we would furnish 
you our decision on that matter, which we were processing in 
accordance with our Bid Protest Regulations, as soon as it 
was resolved. 

We received a report from the Army on EGI's protest on 
September 24. By notice of today, we have dismissed the 
protest because EGI did not comment on the report or other- 
wise express interest in our decision within 7 working days 
after report receipt, as required by our Regulations. 

Enclosed is a copy of our dismissal notice. Also enclosed is 
a copy of the August 20 notice we sent EGI to acknowledge 
receipt of its protest, and in which we caution the firm 
about its comment responsibility. 
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We dismiss the protest on this issue since the matter was not timely 
raised. (Xr Bid pratest Peculations require a protest like M;3:*s to be 
filed in our office no later than 10 days after the basis of the protest 
became knm~ or= should have beccme known. 4 C.F.Q. 6 21.2(a)(2) (1986). 
RX received the mailqram on December 9, 1985, but FGS did not protest 
until April 21, 1,956. Wreover, FXX'S contentions appear to be without 
merit. The kilqram in question was directed only to the SBA and EGI. 
RX has presented no evidence that anvone outside the qovernment obtained 
access to the information or that ccmpetition was affected in any way. 
Rather, RX merely notes that two potentially ccmpetinq firms were 
located in the same aeneral area as the SW office that received the 
mailaram. Wr crffice will not'sustain charqes of improper price 
disclosure where there is no indication that comp&tition was affected and 
the charqes are based on conjecture and inference. Beech Aerospace 
Sewices, Inc., R-219362, AUQ. 20, 1985, 95-2 C.?.D. 41 203; Wnal 
Associates, Inc., B-197348, July 14, 19M, 80-2 C.P.n. ql 29. 

M;I's next basis for nrotest relates to the neqotiations AWYVM conducted 
under RW-1126. !XX maintains that such rteqotiations, couoled with the 
all& disclosure discussed above, constituted an improper auction. 

'de again conclude that WI’s protest is untimely. W letter dated 
February 5, 1986, AWCOM advised EC1 that it would be conductinq neso- 
tiations concernins RFP-1126. since WI did not raise the issue of an 
auction until %pril 1986, its protest on.this matter does not mnply with 
our requlations' lbday timeframe. In any case, even if we considered 
this issue on its merits, %I would be unsuccessful. 9~ stated above, 
there is no evidence of nublic disclosure of pricinq data; KC's charqe 
that AhQX+I conducted an auction presumes such disclosure. 

FGI's final basis for protest concerns RFP-0517, issued by AXCOH on 
,uly 16, 1995, to the SPA for award to WI under the authority of 
section 8(a) of the Small Business Act, 15 C1.S.C.. S 637(a) (1982). me 
product involved in RJ?P-OS17 is the same one solicited under Q-1126. 
EM charaes that NJKCCM intentionally delayed the award under that 
solicitation to preclude M‘,I from improvinq its competitive position with 
rescect to RF?-1126; EM contends that if the contract under WP-OS17 had 
been timely neqotiated and awarded, %I:, as an existinu prodricer at that 
point, could have submitted a lower offer on RFP-113.6. 

9 contract&l officer is riven broad discretion to let contracts under 
section 8(a) of the .Small Rusiness Act upon such terms and conditions as 
may be aqreed upon by the procurinq aqency and the SBA. Accordinqly, our 
review of actions under the 9(a) proaram qenerallv is limited to deter- 
minima whether regulations have been followed and whether there has been 
fraud or bad faith on the part of aovernment officials. For~av 
Industries, B-217046, Nov. 26, 1984, 84-2 C.P.I?. (r 573. % show that the 
contractinq officer or SBA officials acted in bad faith, the protester 
has the heavy burden to present irrefutable prmf that these officials 
had a specific and malicious intent to injure the protester. Wos~ 
Associates, Ltd., !3-218602, June 17, 1985, 85-l C.P.D. (1 693. 
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The Comptroller General 
of the United States . - 

Washington, D.C. 205-48 

Decision 

bIatter of: Ernie Green Industries, Inc. 

File: B-222517 - 
Date: July 10, 1986 ., 

1. Protest alleging that agency publicly disclosed proprietary 
information and conducted an auction is dismissed where protest was not 
filed within 10 days of the time the basis of the protest became known. 

2. Protest alleging bad faith by an agency in negotiating a contract 
under section 8(a) of the Small Business Act is denied where protester 
has not presented proof that agency officials had specific and malicious a 

. intent to injure protester. 

DECISION 

Ernie Green Industries, inc. (EGI) protests any award made under request 
for proposals (RFP) No. DAAAO9-85-R-11126 and requests cancellation of 
that solicitation. RF+1126 is a competitive small business set-aside 
and was issued by the U.S..Amy Armaments, Munitions and Chemical Comnand 
(AMCCOM), l&k Island, Illinois. EGI charges that AMCCOM publicly dis- 
closed EGI pricing information and then, in effect, conducted an auction 
by opening negotiations with other firms. EGI also charges that AMCCOM 
deliberately delayed dealing with it on a related solicitation, RJTP 
Xo. DAAAO9-85-R-0517, in order to make EGI noncompetitive on RFP-1126. 

We dismiss as unkimly EGI's protest that AMCCOM disclosed proprietary 
info-ion and conducted an auction. We deny the protest on the 
remaining issue. 

AKCOM issued RFP-1126 on September 4, 1985, for 66,000 units of the 
M?3 Decontaminating Apparatus. EGI responded with a proposal on 
November 29. On December 4, AMCCOM sent a mailgram to EGI, via the 
9nall Business Administration (SBA), concernihg this and other on-going 
procurements of the Ml3 tkcontminating Apparatus, which contained a 
reference to the price EGI had sutrnitted in its proposal, and which XX 
received on Jkmnber 9. AMCCOM conducted negotiations under the BF'P from 
February 5 to March 5, 1986. 

. 

EGI's first basis for its protest concernS AMCCOM’s December 4 mailgram. 
EGI charges that this correspondence constituted public disclosure of 
proprietary information. 
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GAO FORM 126 (10/85) 

Case: 
B-"?3985 1 u- C. 
Ernie Green Industries 
RFP: DAAA09-8%B-O5i7 
Issued by: U.S. Army haterIe Command 
Report Due: Sep '4, 198t, 

ACKNUWLEDGiiENT OF PROTEST 

This will acknowledge receipt of your praotest cl;rlc'ernitIg the referer~ced 
procurement. Please refer to our file number in future c~~riesl~onclennce regarding 
thrs matter. Also, the contrdctrng agency ~5 I e q u i I e d to file d report rn response 
to your protest. Under 4 (:'FR tj .Jl.j(e), you are required wrthlrl '7 worklny days of 
receipt of the report to submit wr-.itten C0mmenf.s or to <tdvise oui 0ffrce that you 
wish to have the protest decided on the e:-:lstlng rerord- For you r uonvenlence, we 
have indicated the date the magency's report 1s due. E'lcta3e notify OUK Oftlce at 
that time if you do not receive the report since, unless we hear- from yoc~ wrthin 
seven workrng days or! our recelpt'of the report, we will c-lose ejllr file without 

n action. 

Aug 20, 1986 
rmw:HS/211 

r: Mr. Richard C. Antolini 
Ernie Green Industries 
1785 Big Hill Road 
Dayton, OH 45439 
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